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. «ggOUBS): AGAINST THE GRAIN. By J.-K. Huysmana. Translate.-} from
to» Freach by John Howard. Introduction by Havelock Ellis. Publiahed by^rALeKÛ.. New York: 1922.

THIS is the book that launched a thousand quips and burnt the top-
lets towers of tedium. Burton Rascoe once wrote that with "A
Rebours" Joris-Karl Huysmans ''performed the prodigious feat

¿«bering in, at a critical moment, a new and fascinating form of fiction
¡*at oí the roman de la vie cérébrale), and of starting an intellectualÏL** This book was the progenitor of 'The Picture of Dorian Gray''íof -Sixtine," of 'The Hill of Dreams' and of 'Painted Veils'; and it setïthen young and impressionable George Moore to nursing his ennuiSd writing of his pet (hypothetical) python, and started the fad which*-ulted in «The Savoy' and the 'Yellow Book,' and paved the way for
taVcîeansin* mockeries of 'Les Déliquescentes d'Adoré Floupette.'

"Since Huysmans's imagination was limited, he did not invent: he
ere'y saw and recorded. The model for Des Esseintes was Comte Robert?* Montewui-tro-Ftoentac,that <*uaint and <-e**»htful madman whose orig-7 Ht ji/mv ¿e ^urmontwid, was excessively tattooed. The model for

Durtal was kuysmans n*mself» and thera was not a littI« °f that leaning
to the precious and rtñné of Des Esseintes in the punctilious clerk in the
Ministry of the Interior. A Rebours and Loabas were but the crystalliza-
t on of a tendency that had been long in the air.a tendency in a state ol'

lture which had produced Baudelaire and Rimbaud, Corbière and Mai*
Urmé Manet and Degas, Gauguin and Van Gogh. It was the tenden«

<ta decadence, which is, after all, only the phenomenon of a civilization
*. jipes, a civilisation blasé and fatigued, cerebral and short of wind,?/ne goal of th,lt P*8«»116*** Sisyphus, humanity, which is eternally seek-i leisure from its daily labors and finding only new monotonies.

\ | "Huysmans's aesthetic instincts were, for the special task of reflectinjI J representing his era and milieu, profound and selective ; his A Reboun\,tttains in graphic epitomes what remains to-day the most subtly appre
dative and sympathetic critiques on the fine arts of that fecund latter hall
sf the last century. His style was vibrant, sensitive and personal, equa
to any descriptive effort, arresting and savory with unique metaphor,1
and apt hut unexpected similes. Once this star had swum into theiî
feen, those migratory impressionists, Symons, Ellis, Ransome, Wilde
Moore and Huneker, were ruined irreparably for larger but less scintil
lint luminaries nearer home. And the earlier works of Huysmans remaii
faTorites among free minds.".*

,* * it-

Mr. Rascoe omitted to record that Huysmansr had the singular facult;
of exciting his admirers to dithyrambs. Remy de Gourmont went timidlj
hat in hand, to the great diabolist, begging permission to dedicate hi
first sheaf of poems to the master, and remained his chief apostle an
literary slave.until the old grouch began to say nasty things abou
¦Gourmont, as he said about everybody except Zola, for his chief pleasur
m life was in cauterizing his contemporaries with the acid of his wr:
Meanwhile Gourmont had called Huysmans, grandly, "an eye." Oaca
Wilde records of himself in the person of Dorian Gray: "It (A Rebours
was the strangest book that he had ever read. It seemed to him that i
exquisite raiment, and to the delicate sound of flutes, the sins of the worlI -wire passing in dumb show before him. Things that he had diml
dreamed of were suddenly made real to him. Things of which he ha
never dreamed were gradually revealed. . . , There were in it met*
phors as monstrous as orchids, and as subtle in color. The life of tt
rtnses was described in the terms of mystical philosophy. The heavy ode
of incense seemed to cling about its pages and to trouble the brain."

Havelock Ellis, in perhaps the best considered essay on Huysmai
In English, was prompted to say; "No one ever had a keener sense of tl
distressing absurdity of human affairs. . . . His face, with the sena
uve, luminous eyes, reminded one of Baudelaire's portraits, the face of
resigned and benevolent Mephistopheles who has discovered the absurdii
c Í the divine order, but has no wish to make an improper use of the di
covery." Of Huysmans Arthur Symons composed some of the most da
zling of his purple patches, and the late James Gibbons Hunoker couldr
even think of Huysmans without getting rather ecstatically incoherent.

.*»¦¦*¦ *

And what now may be said of a book which caused so great a at:influenced so many literary artists, mirrored in its pages the literary coi
jplexitw of its period, and which was written by an atrabilious and ma
cw» little government clerk, whose seemingly profound erudition
«ifled/eral Latin was actually limited to titles and descriptions gleaned fr<
hbnry catalogues, who described (without ever having attended it) tB/aek Mass so familiarly that Symons and Huneker. really believed thHuysmans ate the flesh of fetal children and recited with a believe:
unction the Litany to Satan, and who finally was converted to the Cathofaith by the mediumistic trick of a parlor entertainer who so fooled hby summoning voices uttering outrageous flattery, presumably from tother world, that the great scoffer was convinced that the soul is immort
and that he had better get right with God? . . . Well, I for cshould say that nothing has been said in excess of Huysmans's deseiThe young man I first quoted was slightly in error: Huysmans was
man of extraordinary imagination, to which he added perhaps the finintuitive sense of aesthetic values ever possessed by any critic. RemyGourmont in relating that Huysmans was frankly ignorant of the medieLatin authors he wrote of so familiarly and was blandly surprised that I
one should bother his head about them, paid to Huysmans the tributehaving so inerrantly said the essential and important thing about eachthem that Gourmont, who had spent years in research in that particufield, thought that Huysmans knew more about them than he did.whi-ü>ably, he did. For an acute critical sympathy with and apprehens|**etic aims and effects is not a matter of pedantry and statisti

. matter of emotional response and sensibility. In "A Rebou
mans was able to touch off the important and significant writ«

ä and painters of the French Decadence with so swift, accurate i\ nprehensive a stroke that he said all that was then, and is now, to
. «id about them. Gourmont's own "Les Livres des Masques" are, wheito touched the same writers, pale and sophomore sketches in -comparu.ioi-aver, Huysmans was a psychologist who long anticipated FreudMaamination and explanation of the psychoses of the neurasthenic, eto a Tjry satisfactory analysis of the psychology of Satanism. Anda**,a» he expressed his epoch as fully and as veritably as ApuleiusPressed his, or Petronius expressed his, or for that matter as HonPlito, Horace, Dante, Shakespeare and Molière expressed their respecH***-perhaps, even, rather more accurately.

* * *
This is the first time that "A Rebours" has been put into Engl*. Howard's translation is superbly and sympathetically done. It co* -'«tie late, perhaps too late, to find favor among the literate and literiwagsters. The fashion has changed. The aesthetic attitude is fioi*y the Da-da-ists and Expressionists. Verlaine proclaimed himself^'empire at the close of the Decadence," and he might well have ad"»près moi le déluge." The shimmering, soft beauty built by delljNecisians out of satyriasis and sick nerves has been chased acrossflorizon by a lusty pack of gibbering, irreverent and hilarious youthsPw so bored by the whispered awe of art on the part of the uncreawiowera of the Decadence that they began to thumb their noses at**.*¦ tickle its ribs back into some show of animation. Already, thoioiaains, Careo and other Wkitmanistes in France are applyings**nduiar treatment to French poetry in an effort to give it a sembh! "a-,7-chested, gruff-voiced virility and succeeding in being but fal?^».iburgs. But it shows the swing of the circle. Perhaps in ano

I
-y years "A Rebours" will be treasured with as great an affectioi2J-K »en of the '90s hrought to it. With them it was a red-lett^e' *nd> *.ke the other Bible, it was unfortunately cherished by mantf"a" a guide to conduct instead of as an exquisite and entertai¦* °f literature.
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lems, There is * certain similarity be.twecn hie ideas and those of Pater,Descartes and Oscar Wilde, and, in anyevent, he has certainly had the samekind of influence on young men thatthey had. It has been a very stimulat¬ing* and useful influence, for many ofhis followers are fine fellows, but not
any of them has had any knowledge of
or interest in the life of the people, thebasic problems of economics or the
fhilosophy of politics. I confess that

cannot understand a word of his
work, and- it is therefore obvious thathis thought cannot be very profound,which probably explains why he is so
popular among young enthusiasts. I
advise all who wish to understand eco¬
nomics, however, to read this book, as
they will not understand it, and this
will help them to clarify their own
ideas on the subject. D. EL

Shop Talk
«-1._._

«HARVEY 0'H_GGTN8; who ha* just«A .«"J «* nfw v_0,ume of shortf,«J ;»*n_.^tenf,ve character studies,under the title of "Some DistinguishedAmericans,'' left Toronto Universitywithout m degree because he did not,want to be a lawyer- He alwayswanted to write. He began as a re¬porter on "The Toronto Star," thencame to New York, in 1899, as a freelance, writing special articles for. thehundav papers. The editor'of ''Theyouth s Companion" noticed his workand encouraged him to bry the maga¬sines. After considerable success withshort stories, Mr. O'Higgins turnedto play writing, and two or three ofhis plays had long runs, notably "TheUummy, a detective play, inspired byhis acquaintance with William J.Barns. During the war Mr. O'Higgin«.was associate chairman of the com¬mittee on public information. In spiteof his other activities he always re¬turn» to fiction writing as his tru.Vacation.

REX BEACH is in or around Utahjust now, enjoying the scenic wondersof San Juan County, up in the moun¬tains. Nobody knows whether or nothe is looking for a new novel there;his last, "Flowing Gold," was laid inTexas.

"Bizarre," a new book of humorous
essays which will be published thismonth, is dedicated by its author,LA »TON MACKALL, to his dentist,his tailor, his tobacconist and his
grocer, each being courteously men¬tioned by name. Although, he ex¬
plains, none of these gentlemen di¬
rectly inspired the book, nor cor¬
rected the proofs, nor saw it throughthe press, "nevertheless," he says, "I
became decidedly their debtor.and
still am. Indeed, without their stimu¬
lus, this book might never have been
written."

"The Lady of the Decoration," other¬wise MISS FRANCES LITTLE, has at
last written another story, "Jack andI in Lotua Land." This also is done
in the form of letters and givesglimpses of a modernised Japan, for
the counfry is greatly changed ex¬
ternally, even in the few .years since
Miss Little wrote her first book.

. * a

"Dormant Fires" is the English ver¬
sion of the title of GERTRUDEATHEftTOtf'S last novel, which in
America was called "Sleeping Fires."

* » .

LUCILLE BORDEN, whose first
novel, "The Gates of Olivet," has justbeen published, is an American of old
stock» descended on the mother's side
from Colonists who settled on the
James River in 1637, and on the
father's Aide from Pierre Liguest dc
Laclede, who founded St. Louis, Mo.,in 1764. Mrs. Borden was born in St.
Louis, educated at Marysville and has
traveled extensively, but for some
years past has made her home in New
York City. She has written many ar¬
ticles, short stories and essays, and
translated various works before writ¬
ing a novel.

The author of "The Three Fires,"which is a novel of Ceylon, got much
of her local color by sitting through
a three weeks' trial in the SinghaleseSupreme Court, or whatever it is
called, at Kandy, the capital of Ceylon,
She sat on the bench beside the ChiefJustice and became known to the na¬
tives as "the lady who sits in court."
But her name is MISS JOSEPHINE
BURR. I

. m a

Half a century of theatrical historywill be covered by JOHN DREW'S au¬
tobiography, which will be brought out
this month by the Duttons.

. * .

Dutton's ars also bringing out a
new edition of a book much loved bythe last generation, and still popular--"The Road Mender," by an English¬
woman Who wrote under the name of
MICHAEL FAIRLESS. The book will
be handsomely illustrated with pho¬tographs of places mentioned, includ¬
ing the house in which the author
lived and died, in Sussex.

. . «

A French translation of "Jürgen,"by RAOUL DE ROUS8Y DE SALES,has just been completed and will be
brought out as one of the Editions dela Sirene». Eventually all of Jamea
Branch Cabell's works will be doneinto French. A German translation ia
also under way.

a » a

PHILIP CURTISS, on being askedfor a few biographical facts by his
publishers, maies a largely negativeconfession. He says: "It will come a*
a great shock to those who read con¬
temporary literary notes that I have
never been a sailor, a gambler, a tele¬
graph operator, a lumberman, a hotel
keeper, a revivalist, or a professionalboxer. I realise that this is a gravehandicap. In college I believed naivelyall that was taught me by the profes¬
sors of literature.and believe ft still.
Of course, this is all wrong.". . ?

MRS. KELLOGG FAIRBANK, whose
first novel, "The Cortlands of Wash¬
ington Square," has' juat been pub¬lished, has had a play -accepted, and
scheduled for fall production. It is
called "Three Years More," an ominous
title before production, though it
should be all right afterward.

a a a

CECILE TOBM-VY, whose novel,
"The Old House," has recently been
published in America, is of an ancient
aristocratic Hungarian family and
intimately acquainted with such lead¬
ing figures i|i Hungarian politics as
Count Julius Andrassy, Count Ap-
ponyi, etc. Miss Tormay was in Buda¬
pest in 1918 and took a vigorous partin the counter-revolutionary move¬
ment. Her diary, giving an account
of her experiences, will shortly be
translated into English.

. . *

BOOTH TARKINGTON has written a
tribute to WILLIAM A. ROGERS, the
famous cartoonist, whose reminis¬
cences have just appeared under
the title "A World Worth While,"
Tarkington says: "A little while
ago .(perhaps it \may have been
in the early eighties) the boy that'
Ï knew beat read 'Toby Tyler' in 'Har¬
per's Young People' with a great deaî
of happiness, and made a most influ¬
ential acquaintance thereby. This ac¬
quaintance was not one personally and
in the flesh, so to speak, and yet the
boy certainly felt that he knew W. A.
Riggers pretty well. W. A- Rogers was
the ngme signed to the illustrations of
that delightful story ... and the
boy lik.d the pictures so much that
he began to believe nothing could con¬
tent him but to become an illustrator,
and in general about such a man as
this W. A. Rogers must surely be,"

<a . *

MISS E. B. C. BONES, who in private
life is Sirs. Inea» and the wife of a
Cambridge professor, is about to pub<-
lish her third novel, "The Wedgwood
Medallion," through Messrs. Chatts &
Windus. Its two predecessors. l<*Quiet
Interior" and "The Singing Captives,"
although much overpraised, were dis¬
tinguished by their careful workman¬
ship and observation of social sur¬
faces. I hop» in the new book that
Miss Jones will be found to have dugbelow* surfaces into realities. If she
has, she ought to achieve »access, and
add her name to th« large number of
"promising" women novelists. Now¬
aday», in this country, as regards novel
writing, it seem» to be a ease of the
women flrst-and the men (with com¬paratively few exception») in*whar».

Ben Hecht, author of "Gargoyles" and "Erik^Dorn," caricatured by
Erik Smith.

The Garden of Alick
By Edward L. Donahue

DECEMBER LOVB. By Robert Hlchens.George H. Doran Co.
THE hopeless passion of an aging
.woman for a young man rarely
evokes any sympathy. It ia
either morbidly tragic or ridic¬

ulously farcical. Mr. Hichens, in choos¬
ing such a theme for his newest novel,
adds freshness to it by admitting no
abnormality in the awakening of pas¬
sion, ten years dormant, in Lady 'Sell-
ingworth for Alick Craven, half her
age. Hi» heroine is one of those ex¬
traordinary women in whom the fires
burn long. Lady Sellingworth had
been the greatest beauty in London.
She sparkled under Edward VII and
belonged to that group of court
favorites, to-day known familiarly as
the "old guard."
At sixty, after a retirement of ten

years, during which time sha brought
a passionate nature into subjection,
she met Alick Craven, handsome
and young. The volcano, so long
slumbering within her, erupted. Craven,
deoply fascinated by the most remark¬
able woman he had ever known, en¬
couraged her hopeless passion. She
knew that his love was without desire
and she fought to regain her lost youth
and beauty to attract him physically.

« * .

To be sure, young Craven had pre¬
ferred her to a beautiful American,
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Beryl Van Tuyn, and this knowledge
gave her courage. Then, out of the
past, came a man, a handsome and sin¬ister stranger, who had victimized herin Paris. Ten years back she had beenlured thither by this mysterious fel¬
low, who then purloined her jewels.The humiliation which would accom¬
pany a report of the theft had silencedher, and, deeply chagrined, she had re¬tired into premature old age. Now thedark man was stalking new prey. Hisintended victim was the wealthy) MissVan Tuyn, who had been greatly at¬
tracted by "the living bronze," as
she called him. Lady Sellingworth'sfriendship for this young person and
her determination to wreck the fel¬
low's scheme forced her to warn Miss
Van Tuyn, confessing her own uglyexperience. Such a sacrifice of pride
was not in vain, and Miss Van Tuyn
was saved. Lady Sellingworth was
changed by the ordeal. She relin¬
quished Craven and gave her hand toold Sir Seymour Portman, who had
loved her faithfully since her girlhood.

* » At

Mr. Hichens paints a London familiar
to Americans.Piccadilly Circus, the
Marble Arch, Claridge's and the Carl-
tion.a conventional setting, which
saves the author many pages of de¬
scription. After having met Oscar
Wilde's dazzling duchess one is not
likely to be impressed with the Hich¬
ens gentry. They are an uninterestinglot, who rarely say anything clever.
Only occasionally is there sprightlytalk, and Mr. Hichens has graciouslyplaced the greater part of it in tht
mouth of the lovely Miss Van Tuyn
an American girl of the Henry Jame:
type. It is she who says, "The humar
race is a very unsatisfactory race. 1
am only twenty-four and have foundthat out already. It is very clever of
the French to cultivate irony as theyI do. The ironist always wears clothee
and an undershirt of mail. But the

» sentimentalist goes naked in the easl
wind which blows through society. Not
only is he bound to take cold, but he
is liable to be pierced by every arrow
that flies."

Mr. Hichens's young men are re¬
markable only for their pulchritude.They are described as "amazingly hand¬
some," "marvelously handsome," "au¬
daciously handsome" and "strikinglyhandsome." His heroine, alone, is a
departure from the conventional hero¬
ine of the novel.
As a concession to those who be¬

lieve that a wholesale regeneration is
the only Way to terminate a novel, the
author has done some miraculous evan¬
gelizing. Even Dick Garstin, the paint¬
er of vicious characters of the under¬
world, resolves to turn to worthier sub¬
jects in the future, pledging the im¬
peccable Sir Seymour Portman to sit
for a portrait. Lady Sellingworth re¬
wards her old lover with the air of a
martyr, and the unconventional Miss
Van Tuyn plans to leave for America,
where one knows she will lead a model
life in her native Philadelphia.

A Best Seller !

ROBIN
By FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

"The crowning work of
Mrs. Burnett's long and
busy career.".John Clair

t Minot, Boston Herald.

Unforgettable!
The HEAD

of the HOUSE
of COOMBE

By FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT
Stsoh, cloth 92.00; leathsr Í3.Í0
STOKES, Publisher

"John Coturno» does for con¬
temporary London, Paria,
New York and Philadelphia,
what Jacob Wassermann
attempted to do for the capi¬
tal» of continental Europe in
The World'» Illusion. A bril¬
liant phantasmagoria of
modernism plu» an under¬
standable and poignant love
»tory.".Burton Rascoe in
Tfee New York Tribune.

efl__ES_ aPV*B_L Bm\mW ISanruft wSmJtm «Sr Q_m_k

byJohn Cournoi
c

J-1The Ten Best Sellers
The following books are reportedby the wholesale firm of Baker ft

Taylor as having the best sale
throughout the country for the last
month:

FICTION
"This Freedom," by A. S. M.

Hutchinaon (Little. Brown). Proves
that the author believes woman's
place is in the home.
"Charles Rex," by Ethel M. Dall

(Putnam). Romance aftor the man¬
ner of Ouida, in which a cynicalrake is redeemed by the love of a
good girl.
"Babbitt," by Sinclair Lewis (Har-

eourt, Brace). Natural history of a
hundred per cent American.

"Flowing Gold," by Rex Beach
(Harper). A stirring and colorful
yarn of the Texas oilfields.
"Simon Called Peter," by Robert

Keable (Dutton). A young Angli¬
can curate's experiences in the war,the world and the half-world.

. » *

.'The Breaking Point," by MaryRoberts Rinehart (Doran). Thrill¬
ing and complicated tale of love,
mystery and regeneration.
"Cappy Ricks Retires," by Peteri B. Kyne (Cosmopolitan). For and

about the tired business man.

"The GlimpseB of the Moon," byEdith Wharton (Appleton). A~deli-
cately merciless study of the idle
rich and their parasites.
"The Country Beyond," by JamesOliver Curwood (Cosmopolitan).All about a cheerful and high-souled outlaw and a' pretty girl in

the far and frozen Northwest.
"The Shadow of the East," byEdith M. Hull (Small, Maynard).Miss Hull responds to the encores

on "The Sheik."
Non-Fiction

"Self-Mastery Through Auto-8ug-gestion," by Emü Coué (American
Library Service). Tells how to
jolly yourself along.

* * .

"The Practice of Auto-Sugges*tion," by Henry C. Brooks (Dodd:Mead). Another version.
* * »

"The Outline of Science," bv J
Arthur Thc*.on (Putnam). Thre«
volumes containing the record oi
man's material advancement.

* * *

"Diet and Health," by L. H
Peters (Reilly & Lee)/ What to e»i
to live.

* * .

"The Story of Mankind," by Hen
drick W. Van Loon (Boni ft Live
right). A notable contribution to
history and to literature.

« * »

"The Outline of History," by fi
G. Wells (Macmillan). An interest
ing and instructive attempt to ge
a perspective on humanity s past.» » »

"Psycho-Analysis and Love," b
André Tridon (Brentano). Cupiunder the microscope.

* * .

"Books and Characters," by Lyton Strachey (Harcourt, BraceShort and scintillating essays, on
wide variety of topics,

» . *

"The Ladies," by E. Barrington (Alantic Press). Fictionized sketch
of celebrated beauties.
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DunsanyV "Dod Rodriguez"
By Stanton A. Coblentz

DON RODRIGUEZ. Chronicle« of Sh*t<Jo*«r|Vat!<?y. By Lord Dunaan-r. O. P. Put-mm'» Sons.
DUNSANY'S "Don Rodrigue?." is

no less different from the
average present-day novsl
than "Paradise Lost" is freía

tfee free verse ©f Carl Sandburg; it
b*eaka .loose deliberately from th«
chains of actuality and takes one inte
a realm of romance and imagination
that from an ordinary writer would be
astounding if not disconcerting, but
that seems only natural from the
author of plays so bicarré as "The
Golden Doom" and "The Gods of the
Mountain." Although nominally the
scene of "Don Rodriguez" is the Spain
of severaf centuries ago, actually it is
no country ever known to history; it is
a hazy, glamorous clime born of Dun-
sany's whimsical fancy; it is no less
shadowy and no less unreal than "the
ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir"; it
is far away, and yet timeless as the
land of the "Arabian Nights," and is
delightful as are only those regions
that, while safe from the din and
bustle of modernity, are perpetuallyappealing, because they gratify some
inner desire to escape from the harsh¬
ness of facts and the treadmill routine
of life.

This is not to imply that "Don
Rodriguez" is a book to be read either
with entire seriousness or with entire
disregard for contemporary concerns.
It is splendidly imaginative, hut it is
more than imaginative. Frequently it
is humorous, sometimes satirical, some¬
times ironically and guardedly con¬
demnatory of present-day practicesand foibles. At the outset Don Rodri¬
guez sets out in search of unknown
wars, and in that we see a subtle in¬
dictment of the military spirit. Later
the hero looks through a magic glass
and observes how future wars are to
devastate and blacken the earth, and
therein we may detect a prophecy and
a warning fer the present age. When
gunpowder is discovered we hear th«
people'crying out that so terrible an
invention is certain to mean the end
of war, and in their prediction we are
reminded of certain present-day voices
When Don Rodriguez engages in s
gallant sword contest with an adver¬
sary whom he meets by chance hie
servant, Morano. saves his master'*
life and rents the hostile knight b*.
moans of a frying pan, therftbv calling
to mind how Mark Twain's "Connecti»

! cut, Yankee" vanquished the warrior*
of King Arthur's Court by using *

lasso.
. . .

If one be tempted to point out a r«
semblance between "Don Rodriguez'
and "Don Quixote" he may be able t<
make out a fairly good case, for th«
two books obviously have much _ii
common. Yet their likeness is le'si
striking than their difference; th«
work of Dunsany is scarcely lesi
original than that of Cervantes, an<
is built on the pattern of nothing elsi
that has ever been written., Even mon
noteworthy than its satirical element
is the atmosphere of beauty that th>

l author has woven throughout it; ther»
ia an incense about the story as of th
rose petals of other summers, a dit
and dreamy grandeur as of perishe
sunsets or the bloom of vanlshe

springs. And there is something wist¬
ful, almost plaintive in its tone, as
bents the tone of one who describes
glory that was and 13 no mor«1; in its
very style there (s an archaic savor,
for by the stateliness of hi* diction
the author has obviously attempted to
make the scenes he describes more
real.or, to he «pact, mors glamorously
unreal,! since the book owes it.h effec¬
tiveness to its glamorous unreality
rather than to that minute photography
of detail upon which most novelists rely
to give them an air of conviction. And,
because be has thus laughed in the face
of reality, instead of bowing down be¬
fore it and doing it homage, Dunsany
has accomplished what few contem¬
porary writers could, and has given us
a novel that will prove attractive to
All who are wearied by the fiction that
confines itself stringently to fact in-
tead of setting out on paths of its

<iwn and daring to imagine and to -

create.

The Right Girl
By Gilson Gray

TUB MAN WHO lalVED IK A SHOK.
By Henry Jame» Forman. Little, Brown
A Co.
IF "The Man Who Lived in a Shoa"

had a sub-title it might easily bo
an adaptation from that famous
slogan of advertising, "before and

after treatment." And as a matter of
fact the book as a whole is an excel¬
lent testimonial to the value of th_
treatment in question.
Thî story takes the form of a per¬

sonal record kept at irregular inter-
vals by Randolph Byrd for the pur¬
pose of being re-read by himself with
some amusement at the age of seventy.
In th« opening chapters of the record
he describes himself as "a contented
voluptuary of a bookworm" and :.
collector of rare editions whose great
ambition was to write a life of Bru-
netto Latini, who taught Dante how _

man may become ijimortal.
The only cloud on the horizon of this

self-confessed dilettante was the fact
that he was about to be overwhelmed
in marriage by Gertrude, a friend of
long Branding, And. although her
ideas on marriage were of the most
modern persuasion, Randolph rather
dreaded the coming event because of
his "horror of home." which he ex¬
plained meant his "profound repug¬
nance toward .anything resembling the
ftttering bonds of domesticity."
This situation was relieved, but

Randolph's whole life was turned
topsy-turvy through the death of his
sister, who, with her dying breath, left
him the care of her,,three children, as
well as the slightly older orphan girl
who acted as their nurse and pseudo
governess,

This being forced to act the part of
a "Daddy Long-legs" brought to Ran¬
dolph a sense of responsibility of which
he had not been capable before and so
changed bis outlook on life that In
the later chapters of the record is
found such an entry as "Why, I wonder,
have I ever imagined myself to have a
horror of home? A home" is a little
isl%nd of personal love in the vast im¬
personal chaos of existence.and pity
him or her who never lands upon that
Island." Indeed, the cure is so effica¬
cious that he finally demanded his
mate and begat a child 0? hi» own.

What more convincing testimonial
enuld ho desired ?

SOME DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS STS0R.°K
By Harvey O'Higgms, Author of "From the Life," "The Secret Springs" etc.

Convention prevents the truth from being told about our distinguished Americans in their official biog¬
raphies. In this book of Imaginary Portraits, the author has escaped the conventional restraints by writing
his biographies as fiction so that he might be free to tell the ideal and naked truth about typical Americans
and the environments that produced thtm. The illusion of reality inheres in these seven stones, and will
linger with the reader like a subtle fragrance. i»^i*r....r. Um __~j_...~.. í.*î.0.-,

A TRUE
ACCOUNTNIGHTS and DAYS on the GYPSY TRAIL

By Irving Brown /
The gypsy trail! Days of wandering over the »unny, winding roads of Spain, nights of singing and

dancing, feasting and merriment. Irving Brown, like George Borrow of Romany Rye fame, lived with gyp¬

sies, as a gypsy. He was accepted as a blood brother by a wild band that made camp in any part of Spain
which pleased the leader's fancy. In 1920 Brown entered Spain over the Pyrenees in search of gypsis» and
adventure. He had already made their acquaintance eight years before, and he had taken advantage of the
interval to perfect his knowledge of their dialect». The personal narrative he gives is filled with the bril-
Hanw and gorgeous color of gypiy life. $3.00

A NOVEL OF PIRATES
ANO THE SPANISH MAINHIRONDELLE

By Henry C. Rowland
A picaresque tale of picturesque America in thelSOO'a with slave-runnerg, ship-scuttlers, ex-pirates and

active followers of the Jolly Roger to keep things moving. A handsome lad with iron muscles, and an

carl's daughter are the principals in this romantic adventure story. The love story goes forward under a

welter of bullets, smoke, powder and cutlasses. It is the sort of book to Interest and charm those tired of the
drab realism of much recent fiction. * $1.90

HARPER & BROTHERS Established 1817 New York

Ralph Stock, author of
"The Cruise of the Dream
Ship," has just published a

book of short stories which
his friends will be glad to
welcome. It is entitled,

South of the Line
Price, $1.75
Published >v

Douhleday, Page & Co.

GENTLE
JULIA

BoothTarkîngton
"More ImaMW than asjr
on« writer cnouM be
aUowed to crowd into
« tarude book.I*: main« it
too aitflcoJit for Ms coateia-
pof&r:*«."
Morning Tah£r»ph (N.Y.)
DOUBLEDAY. PAGE & CO.

BOOKS BOUGHT
Entire Libraría« or Single Vol.
until. Highest -pries» paid. Rep*
ranter*tatire -will cali. Cash paid
and feookc removed prnmptiy.
WOMRATH & PECK. iNC

43 »roadwar. FSoae B«**a«4 3fOO
iiiiaMiMa**isi.wiaiM»i*a>»*asM*»****»»****»******* ~»

Frances Rumsey's ñrst novel
since. uH4r. Cashing and Mile.
du Chastel".

E. W, Lohrke in the New Republic of Sept. 20 says:
"The keen mastery of her own technique, the freedom from preju¬
dice, the intense sincerity of Ascent set it apart distinctly and
finally from the confused welter of American fiction. It is a quiet,
searching study of a stormy life. Xt ha#the fundamental pathos of
irony. . . . The book is the work of a keen, unhurried intellect."
Mrs. Oawson in the New York Globe:
"On her very first page, Mrs. Rumsey shows that she can delicately
reveal atmosphere, exprest emotions, penetrate below the surface
of mere dialogue, and do very well without any asterisks or ex¬
clamation points."
New Yo?k Times:

"Ascent is a drama of tfeesoul, and it is none the
less real poignant drama because it concerns itselt
so little with material things." ».,

BONI CTLIVERJGHT*
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